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Minutes of the PANYC General Membership Meeting, Barnard College,
March 20, 1985.
Secretary's Report:

Minutes of the last meeting were accepted.

Treasurer's Report: Current balance $1061.79.
Winter reported
that with the current balance, PANYC has an opportunity -+or
opening a NOW account at City Bank. After our initial deposit no
minimum balance need be maintained.
The account will allow
interest to be earned with no service charge. .A motion was made
to open a NOW account at" City Bank.
Rothschild called for a vote
and the motion was accepted with one abstention.
President's Report:

4k~e~is~
March 7, 19851 at 90 Bank Street.

meeting was held on
The group examined lists c-F

Park's property for each borough. The lists were annotated with
comments regarding th.e presence or likelihood of historic and/or
orc-h± stori c cultural r2scurcas.
The group rac-rnrnende:d and
IRCcnSChi
rat'nsite:d thiac a cover atasr b 3 writt2n by ";-,a
Razaarch and Planning Committee. The latter should emphasize
that the comments were niot comprehensive and that the Parks
Department should seek further and more detailed archaeological
evaluation prior to initiating work.
PANYC was asked by The Parks Depatment to review a report, submitted to the latter, at the conclusion of archaeological testing
at the Alico Austin House.
Rothschild responded that there were
several points in the scope of work on which the_ repcrt did not,
comply. Rothschild suggested that Parks should pay greater
attention to and become more involved in the selection o-f an
archaeologist.
Election Committee (Cantwell and Wall):
tions were as follows:
Executive Board Officers:
Joan Geismnar - President
Diana diZ. Wall - Vice President
Roselle Henn - decretary
Frederick Winter - Treasurer
Nan Rothschild - Past President

Results of 19a5 elec-

Executive Board Members:
Anne-Marie Cantwell
Sydne Marshall
Arnold Pickman
Celia Orgel
Bert Saiwen

Pickman expressed concern over the level of member involvement in
the election process and wondered whether minor changes in the
nomination process might increase participation.
It was proposed
that nominations be solicited in the Thanksgiving issue of the
newsletter prior to the next election. A straw vote showed
gsneral support Aor including a 'call for nominations' form in
Thanik gi',ing newsltter,
Bert Herbert suggested that a propo- -a
slate be presented by the nominations committee during the
January general meeting prior to the spring election. There was
considerable discussion over how the committee would incorporaten
the increased n'umber of nominations in drawing up a slate. The
discussion ended with the observation that the Nominations Committee would have to abide by the by-laws which state that:
"Any
five msimbers of PANYC may forward nominations in writing
to the
I

nominations committee.
Such nominations must be received at
least
one month prior to the date of the election" Article X,
Section 3. Therefore, if five or more members nominate the same
individual,
he/she must be included on the slateThe nominations committee retains the responsibility for deciding on the
rest of the slate:
"Prior, to the first day of February each
year, the President shall 'appoint a nominations committee.
This
committee shall be responsible for the securing of nominations
for candidates for the elected positions of PANYC", Article X
Section 1.
(Full by-laws printed in Newsletter 23, March 1985).
Rothschild turned the chair over to Gaismar.
Action Committee CGisnar, Karen Rubinson, Annette Silvor and
Hrbsrt):
Winter reported that he had followed up on the
reported sale of arti-fact
s on Sleeker Street by visiting
a store
called 'Welcome to N-2w York' which had been rumored to sell
a
' of
arnalii:k irnclL'&4-.g hi
z:
rti
PA.r
S
or;~
cati-~L
vii~~~~~'
r..fo hitr
hitric art-ct Zod
wereC- 4
fl4tr
discussioun it
was recognized that there would be no legal
recourse even if such transactions ware observed. Moral suasion
woultd be the only option.
Winter reported that the US Army Corps of Engineers will add
PANYC members to their
Public Notice mailing list.
If any one
wishes to be put on the list they Can contact Winter (212)-7410295.
In Public Notice 11983-24-679-YC,
permission to carry out
work in Shell Bank Basin, Jamaica Bay was requested.
As this
portion of the Drooklyn shoreline is not on either State or
Federal Registers, Winter responded to the Public Notice by
citing other sites which are located in similar situations and
concluded that review procedures might be warranted.
Orgel suggested sending copies o-F PANYC-US Army Carps correspondence to
the New York State Historic Preservation Officer.
Shorene Baugh2r reported that constructicn has been conducted on
the Bowne House, despite archaeological testing which indicated
the presence of cultural resources.
Work at the Bowna House has
apparaently impacted areas found to be archaeologically sensitive
by Lynn Ceci in previous tests.
Baugher pointed out that one
re,curring problem in protecting sites
such as the Bowne House,
which were put on the Federal, and State Registers relatively
early in preservation history, has been that
the front yards
associated with the properties were not specifically mentione-d
wjhen the site
was registered.
Baugher recommended that PANYC
write to the Bowne House Museum to appeal to the-m to halt
the
dstruction.
Herbert offered to contact Csci and examine the
problem further.
,

.- ce~rcn ind Planning Comini
ittsa
Rubinson):
No report.

(flaughar,

Be2isinar, Klein.,

and

Nmwslaettsr Committee (Cantwell and Wall):
Cantwell reported that
46' copies of the newsletter were xe-roxed
and prepared by Celia
Orgel. Newsletters were distributed
to members presant this
evening.
Winter offered to mail the balance.
Bruce Byland
volunteered to provide xeroxing services for the next issue.

khA

Winter will be able to nail it.
There was some discussion over collecting a full set of PANYC
mailings and correspondence for our archives.
Marshall has
agreed to look into this.
Curation Committee

(joint with Research and Planning):

No report.

Public Program Committee (Geismar, Henn, Lillian Naar and
Salwen>:
Geismar reported that the program, entitled
"Archaeology Above and Below the G~round', was set and a notice announcing the symposium would b2 distributed with the newAsletter.
The meeting will be held at the Museum of the City of New York,
on Saturday, April 27, 1-4 P.M.
WallI discussed the possiblity of producing a Supplemental Issue
o-f the Nawsletter to be distributed at" the 19B6 Public Maeting.
Sucn a publication would include 1-2 page articles on current NYC
Archaeology.
Eventually, the volume could develop into a
zc'-.PenrdiUM )hich could bg more widely circulat d.
A cntc
was
Tcr~~~dcoruisting' c- Cantwell , H _nn,
B-ie-zey Ke2arns,Ri.n
1
Rothschild and Wall.
All interested members should contact Wall
(212) 249-2078.
Legislative Committee (Gary Nurkin, Orgel, Dan Paganao, Saiwan,
John Vet-ter): Nurkin submitted a revised version of the 'Proposed

Changes to the New York City Charter o-f the Landmarks Preservation Commission for Inclusion of Consideration for Archagological Resource Preservation; Local Laws of the City of Ne-w York
a Local Law Section 2004'.
There was considerable discussion.
It was suggested that a special meeting of the general membership
and executive board be held to continue the examination of the
proposed charter changes.
The meeting will be held April 103 at
40 East 83rd Street, near Madison.
(Note:
Meeting date and
location was subsequently changed to April 11, NYU, Waverly
Place.)

Susan Dublin submitted an application for PANYC membership and was recommended by the Executive Bloard for
consideration by the general membership. Dublin was accepted by a
Membership:

vote of the general membership.
Old Business:
Philip Parazic mentioned that the Daily News
recently printed an article anouncing a forthcoming lecture by
Robert Diamond an the Brooklyn Atlantic Avenue Tunnel.
Baugher
remarked that Diamond has applied f or City funding to develop

the tunnel as a commercial enterprise.

Baugher will keep PANYC

appraised of the situation.
*

On March El, 1985, the NYC Landmarks Prasarvalion
Commission (LPC) announced that Certification from the Society
of Professional Archaeologists (SOPA) be held by all Principal
Investigators and Site Supervisors in the specialties in which
they are to be employed.
SUPA Certification will be required for
all
projects overseen by tha LPC.
Ed Friedman (LPC) has sent PANYC a follow-up letter dated March 20.
In this letter Friedman clarified several points regarding the
few31usine-ss-

3

adoption of SOPA Certification.
These were as follows:
D)No
projects currently being discussed, no matter how preliminarily
would be effercted.
2)The specified personnel would not be
required to be certified before September 15, 19a5.
3)Should
SUPA be unable to process the number of applications in a timely
manner, then extensi ons may be granted.
There was considerable discussion of the implications of this
decision.
Joel Grossman expressed concern over the rigidity of
the SOPA requirements and the confusion initiated by their implementation elsewhere in the country.
He stated that the review
process can be problematic, and in some cases, allows unqualified
individuals to acquire certification.
After much discussion, it was decided to form a committee to
review SOPA reouiramonts and report back to PANYC's next general
membei-ship meeting.
The commte
Cbsssci
~osan, Tery
Itlein (;cha1i, Perazio, Saiwen and Ralph Soleck.
All interested
menbr soLdcontFact tK.ein (,201) 6,u-iEag.
The next meeting will be held on May 15,

1985.

Raspectfully submitteI d,

Roselle Henn
PANYu Secretary

*Committee membership from Minutes of General
September 1984.
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Meeting 19

Mew Yorkt Stale Department of Enlionmentai Conservation
50y Wolf Road, Albany, New York 12233-0001
Henry G. Williams
Commissioner

March 27, 1985

Dear Colleague:
forms
our office is experimenting with using standarized
requziring
for repoort-ing archaeological information on projects
and a copy of each
DEC jer-iftR. Two forms have been arafted,,
is enclosed for your information and comment.
(Attachment 1) is
The Report of Archaeological Potential
on the
determination
designed to document the basis of DEC's
Resource
Cultural
Generally, the DEC
need for/scope of survey.
Reconnaissance
of Field
Section completes this form. The Report
as general
functions:
several
or
f
(Attachment 2) is designed
of information
information for the applicant on the nature
analyst
environmental
regional
the
needed, as a checklist for
as a generic scope
during initial review of the report, and
consularchaeological
The
for the archaeological consultant.
form.
this
on
tant reports the survey data and results
valuable component
Your views on the report forms will be a
Please provide
in assessing their use and directing revisions.
and versatility
us with your comments on the content, format
1985.
of the form by June 30,
to educate
The forms were developed as part of our program impacts to
assessing
in
the DEC regional environmental analysts
The broad program
cultural resources for permit applications.
the State Historic
establishes procedures for complying with
the State Environmental
Preservatiol Act within the framework of
Quality Review Act.
will be forFurther information on the compliance process
The material available is listed
warded to you upon request.
to
Please specify which items are of interest
on Attachment 3.
you.
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Page 2

We look forward to working with you in developing a
reporting procedure which will contribute to the field of
archaeology while serving the needs of the applicant and the
agency. if you have any questions or comments, please
contact Margaret Kelly at (518) 457-3887.
Sincerely,

twaA

a'ouisea A. Basa
Chief
Cultural Resource Section
-

Attachments:
Attachment 1:

Report of Archaeological

Attachment 2:

Report of Field Reconnaissance

Attachment 3:

Information Available on SEQR-SHPA Compliance

gMM

6

Potential

REPORT FOR ARCHAEOLOGICAL POTENTIAL

Prepared by-

A.

Affiliation:

__________

Attachment 1

___________Date:

Project Information
Permit Applicant:
Permit No.:
Permit Type:
Location of Proposed Action:
Description of Undertaking:
Estimated Size of Impact Area:
Description of Impact:

B.

Environmental Information
Topography:
Geology:

Sails:
Drainage:
Vegetation:
Forest Zone:
Manmade Features and Alterations:

C.

Documentary Research
1.

Site Files (within 1 mile radius)
a.

Office of Parks, Recreation and Historic Preservation (OPRHPY
-State

-

Inventory

State Register
-National Register elil

itn

Register eiil

itn

-National
-State/National

b.

State Museum

Register proposed

_______

2.

References
a.

Texts
Beauchamp, William
Aboriginal Occupation of New York. New York State
1900
'.
Museum Bulletin No. 32. Albany, New York (p.
Funk, Robert E.
Recent Contributions to -Hudson Valley Prehistory. New
1976
York State Museum Memoir 22. Albany, New York (p.
Parker, A7rhur
The Archaeological History of New York. blew York
1920
State Museum Bulletin Nos. 237, 233. Albany, New York
(p.__)

Ritchie, Wilfia-m, A.
The Archaeology of New York State. Natural History
1969
Press: Garden City, New York (p.__.
Ritchie, William A. and Robert E. Funk
Aboriginal Settlement Patterns in the Nort'neRst:. New
1973
York State MNuseum and Science Service Memoir No. 20.
.
Albany, New York (iD.
Other (see attached Bibliograpi-37
b.

Maps
Beers, F.W.
County Atlas of
18
Burr, D.H.
Atlas of New York State. Stone and Clark, New York.
1829
Libtary of Congress
Fire Insurance Maps in Library of Congress.
1981
Stone and Stewart, Publishers
__________
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Other
3.

New Topographical Atlas of

Previous Surveys
None recorded in OPRHP files
Survey(s) completed for project area

4.

Sensitivity Assessment/Site Prediction

_________County.

5. Recommendations

6.

Attachments
Topographic map
Project map/Site plan
Environmental Assessment Form
State Museum correspondance
Site file information
Previous survey information
Other (speci fy)

date

signature oX preparer

Permit Applicant:
Permit No.:
Location:

Report Prepared by:

____________Af

filiation:

_________

__________

_____________

____________Date:

_____

Part 1: DOCUMENTARY RESEARCH ADDENDUM AND SITE IENTIFICATION

A.

Documentary Research Addendum (if needed)
1.

Local site inventory checked (specify)

2.

Inform-ants intei-via f-d (name, address, spe' .iaity)

3.

Other sources checked (specify)

Results of Documentary Research
no sites reported

sites reported (describe briefly)

B.

Field Investigation
1.

Methodology
a.

j

b.

-Description of structure for survey team (number, organization).

Date of survey and description of general surface and subsurface
conditions (including season, round visibility and relative wetness of

soil).

10

including texture and

c.

Description of general soil characteristics,
depth to sterile soil.

d.

Outline of field testing strategy, spec ifying- (when used): sampling
techniques, surface inspection techniques (transect interval, method
of ground examination), subsurface techniques (type, interval and
average depth of excavation unit; for screening note size of mesh),
remote sensing techniques.

e.

Description of intensity of coverage and rationale for excluding areas
from survey. Attach a map with location and type of each exAny areas not surveyed
cavation unit; areas surface inspected.
should be clearly delineated.

f.

Description of problems encountered during survey which may have
influenced results.

Results of Field Investigation
no sites identified
site(s) identified
Describe general nature and distribution of sites

*For each site, complete a site inventory form (OPRE-P), providing
ge nerpl boundaries and inform-ation on nat'ir of the site (e-g.
lithic scatter, historic midden, rockshelter). Mark form 'Confli
dential: For- Agency Use Only".
2.

Recommendations
no additional work
additional investigation
project modification to avoid sites

3.

Rationale
a.

Evaluate the effect of the proposed undertaking on identified cultural
resources.
* If cultural resources are present but will not be impacted
explain why.

* If cultural resources will be impacted, explan how each will be
affected.

b.

Describe possible precautions, protective measures or project mcd;,fications which would avoid or alleviate these Lnpacts.

C.

Identify sites and/or areas which require additional study.

d.

Outline nature
mended.

and extent of additional fivest igation(s)

END PART 1
If site evaluation is not completed at this time, proceed to PART 3.

recom-

PART 2: SITE EVALUATION
The archaeological investigator must collect sufficient information about each site affected
by the project to evalute its potential eligibility to the NYS Register of Historic Places.
The criteria of eligibility is specified in the State Historic Preservation Act (1980), Section
14.07. Major items are: detailed site boundaries, cultural affiliation and significance.

PRIOR TO COMMENINmG ANY ADDITIONAL INVESTIGATION, DISCUSSION M4UST
OCCUR AMONG THE ARCHAEOLOGICAL CONSULTANT, APPLICANT, ENVIRONMENTAL ANALYST AND CULTURAL RESOURCE SECTION.
A.

Consultation
Consulted with DEC Cultural Resource Section
(CRS) on

_________

Results of consultation
1.

continue investigation
Documentation of consultation attached (summary of phone conversation
specifying date(s), participants and results of discussion).

2.
B.

submit results of initial field investigations.

Methodology
1.

Description of research strategies and methodology used.

2.

Description of the excavation and general subsurface conditions..

C.

3.

Description of soil strata in the test units.

4.

Summary of the artifacts and features found at each site, including
artifact density and distribution.

5.

Identify repository of artifacts and field notes.

Significance
Site(s) do not appear to meet the eligibility criteria for the State/
National Register.
Site(s) do appear to meet the elgibility criteria for the State/National
Register.

Attach a brief description of each site, including: site type, principal activities
represented, artifact/feature density and distribution, cultural affiliation, site
integrity and general location in the project area.
Evaluate each site for eligibility to the NY State Register of Historic Places,
addressing eligibility criteria set forth in the NY State Historic Preservation
Act, 1980:
Section 14.07.
Clearly state the reasons each site appears
eligible/ineligible.
Generally, a principal aspect of significance is data the site may yield. Please
indicate possible research questions (theoretical, regional, technological, etc.) to
which the data may pertain for sites considered eligible.

D.

Recommendations
No additional investigation
Additional investigation
Project modification to avoid sites

E.

Rationale
1.

2.

Describe otential impacts and evaluate management alternatives.

Briefly outline a scope of work and general costs for any recommended
additional cultural resource study.

END PART 2
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PART 3: SUPPORTIVE DATA
Reports ,should include the items listed below.
checKc mark next to each item appended.

Bracketed information is. optional.

Put a

PLEASE NOTE: Most attachments listed below often provide precise locational and
compositional data on archeological sites. This information is confidential to protect
the resource from vandalism. All attachments with site specificE hUrmatlon should be
omitted from report copies which will be available to the general public.
qualifications of principal investigator(s)
_____

_____

topographic map with project area noted
map(s) of test locations, field inspection, and areas of cultural material;
(map(s) must have title, legend, bar scale and directional arrow)
artifact catalog
record of soil stratigrauhy in each test unit

_____copies

of relevant, supplemental historic maps
continuation sheets for preceding questions where the space available was
insufficient for a complete response

For reports on surveys which include Site Evaluation and Definition (Part 2 above), the
following items should also be included:
project area map with site boundaries delineated (mark "Confidential: For
Agency Use Only.")
site inventory forms (mark "tConfidential:

For Agency Use Only."~

soil profiles
photographs, as appropriate, characterizing project area and documenting
salient cultural remains
recommendations

Certification: I certify that I directed the cultural resource investigation reported here,
that my observations and methods are fully reported and that this report is complete and
accurate to the best of my knowledge.

date

signature of preparer
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NeMw Yorkc Stale Ofitcs fP*,Rcsfo7adHsoc ~evto
STne Governor Nelson A. Rockefeller Emnpre State Plaza
CN- OKSTT AgnyBuilding 1
oflbany,
e Yo 12238
orc.r~va

518-474-0456

March 28, 1985

Dear Colleague:
The A:!visory Council has bee- working on a suggested reportirg rormat tor archaeological r-eports.
Oneoth major innovations in the Council's drafts has been the recognition that there
is a need for two different reporting formats: one for large
projects and one for small projects. 'I have enclosed a copy of
the latest draft for the small scale survey report format and I
encourage you to examine it careFully. Once you have reviewed
it, I ask that you comment either to myself or to the Advisory
Council directly.
With the growing interest and number of small scale surveys
in New York State this should be a topic of major importance to
all of us. We may soon find guidelines coming from several
sources and the resulting confusion and contradictions could be
most unfortunate. It is my hope that the profession will agree
on a single format or perhaps on two formats - if the large and
small division is acceptable.
The concept has so-me merit and it
should be examined.
Please let me know your views on this matter,
Sincerely,

Sr. Scientist (Archaeology)
Enclosure

An EqIa Oporuj1't Employer

11/7184
REPORT FoaM FORt S"AALL-SCALS SURT EY

1. project

Nlame:

___________________________

2. tocation:City/County:______________________
USGS Quadrangle:_________________
UT1 Coordinates:_____________
Other Locational References:

___

_______

_______

_____________

3. Type of' T-1n~tijation:___________________
4. Principal Investigator:____________________
5.

Reporter:

_____________________

_____

6. Did survey cover entire area of direct and indirect environmental impact of project?

Yea

No.

If

"no," attach

explanation.
7. Dates of Fieldwork:______________________
8. Attach map~s) of area(s) surveyed.
9. Attach list of personnel on survey team.

10. Repository for notes:_________
11. Repository for artifacts:____

____________

______________

12. Environment:
(a)Actach description of contemporary environment

(ca.

1 pg.)

Cb)Actach description of likely relevant prehistoric and/or
historic environments, with bases for reconstruction (ca.

I-

2 pg.
13. Research Topics: atcach description of research topics that
influenced decisionmaking about survey design and/or significance of properties.

14. Background Research:
(a) Attach list of sources consulted (Include informants)
(b) Attach brief description of results (prediction of historic
property locations, identification of groups using the area,
etc.).
15. Field Research:
Attach description of surface inlspectionl methods

(a)

(ca.

1 pg.)

(b) Attach description of subsurface testing Methods (if

used)

(c) Attach dasczription of other methods and taclhniaues if
(eg-.

used

remote sensing).
on the validity of

(d) Attach description of any constraints
field observations

(eg.

adverse weather conditions,

obscured

visibility, etc.).
Ce) Attach description of any methods used to control bias in
observation and reporting.
(f)

tach description of any adjustiments made in field methods
during survey.

16. Attach description of analytic procedures used.
17. Historic Progerties identified (if any).
Attach standard State Inventory Forms.
18. Attach evaluation of work reporzed (ca.
19. Attach research-related

conclusions,

20. Attach reconnneadations, ill any.

20

if

1 pg.)
any.

S~c~ty fo, 'amezlcan X.2chaedloqy
11
to:

DMaxch 1985

NYAC4 Member-s

fxor:

Al Dekin, Cbair, Governmlental Affairs Committee6S&

Subject:

Senator- iMoynihan's attempt to rapeal ijcI.in

Please refxesh your memory by r:eading the
repor0-t

--

Action n-eeded

raxepa-ed by Phil Speser- (enclosed).

On 27 Mlarch, Senator M'oynhan is schedule,'
to testily in hearings held conside'4in
his attemnt to repeal the Mc~ain decision
through congxessioral action. 1 wi11l also
be testifying that day, on behalf of' the
society.
It would be most useful if- you weeto wrtt
e to both senat---ors (Moynihan and D'.Azto)
LGrg that this bill not be sunnorted. I *want
Senator M~oynihan to understand ta
The =ofessionall con-mun1ty in his home stateis
against his per isten cthi4s
action. I
an to ancou3q Senat.or fl'zat tome0
out rublca -, a.at s t hla
On 4 ?!rch, I spoke with Jerry Blue of
1,1. fl'Armto's staff
to consider publc Opvsitilon to Mr. Mloyniban'Is
billI.

urging the sen-ator

It would be most useful to have a deluge
of zail1 Jfrom us I mm diately af ter this
heaA "ng, so that "reaction" would be seen
to be adverse for: Mr. Moynihan's ;ositioa.
Response to Phil's notice in the Febrnisry
Iby ill Mile= of Senator: Ia-mt's office BullIetin was described as "iZLMessive"
(meann that he had received 40-50 letters
from "our side" and none fxom. the oppoitin?
T"ease tLake a minute on or before the 27th
effort now 0ill forestall rzoblems later, to 'drite letters to our senators * Your
if' we axe successful in stopping3 the bill,
in committeea. Senator- Iazx.lt is :renaorted
to be "undecided", so additional letters
there wouL d heto3 also. Zt is most i-mnortan-t
that a strong message be sent from the
constituency, since we may have the best
opport'uni-ty to influence these senators.
Please write!
Senator Alfonse 1)'Amato
520 Hart Building
United States Senate

Senator Daniel P. M1oyniita
United States Senate
Washington, Do 20510

Washington, no 20510
eric:

Portions of SAA Bulletin 3:1
Albe=rtA.

Dein, Jr.
ChiSAA Governmental' Aftairs Comrn.--,

Department of Anthropology
State UniLversity of New York
Binghamton, New York 13901
607-798-Z738
N.B.:

THE DEADLINE FOR TIS HAS BEEN EXTENDED
TO MAY 22!!
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-

the editors

BU L L ETIN'
OF THE SOCIETY FOR
AMERICAkI A RCHAEOLOG Y
VOLUME 3

FEBRUARY 1985

ViASHINGToN aE?oqT:
CULTURAL RESOURCES5 THREATENED AGAIN

to podtiv,Ly aoart
nrn,
dc
C9
i
be reducing the items to possession, specific
dasignatica,

and so for'th.
In 1977, the Federal Appeals Court for
the 5th
District disagreed.' On. behalf of the
Wisdom held that the National Stolen Cort, Judge
Properties Act
does cover it-,s
owned via broad declarations
of
ownership because ". .. when it (the State!
declares
itself
the owner, t~edeclaration
is an attribute
of sovereignty." Ju-dge Wisdom
pen:o
osyta
once such a declaration of ownership
exists,
"exportation constitutes a sufficient
act of co,.
Ieronicl toe
Ce urda thef~t."cnvcios
finiclla,
thder Mcr revrwe
th
brodvcltion
fmdnanayne
excnlwaboddelrto
of ownership of antiquities had not taken
place
untael 1972n.e
The
efnda
tw er
te
revicud
peldaan
h
or
pedtepeiu
Federal Appeals Court holdings, however,
and once
more reversed the convictions on the
grounds that
it was not clear whether the goods were,
in fact,
exported prior to 1972. The defendants
did not get
Scott free, however, as there was ample
evidence
show that they were, in fact, still
engaged ih
the business of dealing in artifacts
illegally
xported aitertg972 and that they
knew Mexico conthese artifacts
on conspiracy were upheldto inbe stolen. Convictions
the 1979 Appeals
Court decision.
Art Dealers, needless to say, were upset.
Tega dsticos
teaged,
wtoereadiegaly~
h
lgldsicinbtensoe
n
leal
exoorted goods.
Not so, responded judge Wisdom in
hseriroiin
lea
xo~
zhu
clear declaration of ownership, does
not make anything stolen.
in Court, the Art Dealers followed
the tried and true course.
They lobbied C*,on,
4
fu
ogesbdohrtig
the matter Bat until the nisaec4
SAA once more sough:
to pas legltiPoipemetngtety.C
onMiony
o CutmemPrerty.lrenm
teln
to ac
srgl
imlmetirs wislaionfer
theonIqsrgl
tonvenactn.implementing
lemslweo fred
~
s
ovnin
ao
rolmw
aej
~z
opposition of Senator Daniel Patrick
moyni.lan CD-8Y.
A sociologist who skhould have known
better (hut then
are a lot of wdell heeled art dealers
in New
Yr
iyteSntrmd
s
faSncra
courtesy, "the hold", to prevent the
implemnang

Phxilip speser
SAA Washington Representative
ThNainlSoe
rie
tona

PrprisAtaesia
Stan
oln iPtrperties ort
fores

ita
meca goods worth $75000 or
more when an individual
is aware t-hat the goods were stolen
or taken by
frau,
It also makes it a crime to receive,
conceal,
store, cell, or disnose of
Such goods where the
individual has knowledge that
they
The
Act is important to archaeologi~sts were stolen.
because
cot'ntries have declared that archaeological
resources belong to the State.
Where such goods are
looted, brought into the U.S.,
and then traded witha
knowledge that they were looted, the
National Stolen
Properties Act declares that a crime
has been
comitted.
After years of trying, the American
Association of Dealers in Ancient, Oriental,
and
Pri-mitiv%Art are trying once again to
exmtoff
peone dalin
atiqutie ±nstoln fro
prse-to
pezol udern the Act.lnatqiie
rmpes
Cu~io
ct. unde the
Background

_________sidared

A num.ber of years ago, several people were
daugt
ealng kowigly
n ilegaly
xpotedThe
Mexican, artifacts.
At trial,
the U.S.
successfully argued thnat the defendants Government
were
deali-ng in stolen goods. The basis for
the Governrent arg'4'ent was the fact that
in 1897 the Mexican
Governm'ent had declared by statute that
it owned
all pre z.,wumbian antiquities in t-he country,
even
p prvat wee
peronsstil
alowe
to oldUnsuccessful
thoe.
piat,.snssilweealwe
ohl
U.S. conis .utes
abouz one-ha'f of the
worl's
scler arkt
anaqutxes
fr
soperapsthere
we should not be surprised-even
if we are
saddened-.to hear that the
American Association Of
Dea; s in Ancient, Oriental,
and Primitive Art
dlaqreed with the guilty verdict,
and in the two
tUS vs. McClain cases (545 F2d 988
and 593 F2d 658,
cart. denied 444 US 918) argued that
blanket legislat on purporting to vest ownershim
of antiquitaces
x~ "e
no stte
mak houl
suh gods iabl tothere
be'mq viewad as stolen under the
National Stolen
Properties Act unless there were additional
steps

NO. 1

*

(continued on page 2)
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prosaing
you to spend money to stop drug production, etc., it is difficult to )ustify spendinrg
Money to place guards over every archaeological
site. At least if the looted items are legall_,
recognized a. stolen, it may be possible to recover
them.
This fact uay discourage people from knowingly
purchasing such items. A nice spin-off beneftt is
that the thought of losing ill-gotten, yet 3-ti1l
costly, antiquities reduces demand for the se-Vices
of loottrs.
Third, even if the Convention on Cultural
Property Implemntation Act passed, it would not
address all
looting problems.
The Act gives the
President stand-by authority to stop illegally
e~xported artifacts at the border.
In deciding
whether to use t-his authority, the President is3 told
to consider.
1) whether the culItural patr'.ony of a
foreign country party to the Convention ' ,in
danger;
2) whether that country has taken steps to Protect
its patrimony; 3) whether the U.S. is acting In
ioaonor
wehr
atin by other
ponxeartx-y
to th*.Conv,nt~ion w.ill 4~nsure that U-3. actions 'ill
b, Of *3110atant;Il b-,ne4xt in1 detaZt-q a 3ttu
situation of pillage"; and 4) whuther the, aonixceaton
of import restrictions "is consistent with the
general interest of the international coemunzty in
the interchange of cultural property among the
nations for scientific, cultural, and education
puzr-oses.Although the Act does have a proviston
enabling the President to implement emergency =mport
restrictions, there is still
a SO-day waiting
period during which the President rpest solicit the
viow, of an Advisory Panel containing art dealers
as well as archaeologists before he can close the
border to specified categories of artifacts.
In
short, the implementing legislation established a
political process that is likely to work well on
world-wide, recognized major crises and poorly on
'anything else.
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WASHINGTON REPORT: CULTURAL RESOURCES THREATENED
AGAIN
(continued from page 1)

legislation from reaching the floor of the Senata
for a vote.
A 'hold" is placed on a bill
whenever
a Senator declares that they will filibuster a bill
if it is brought up for a vote. By si_-ly keeping
it of f the flIoor, a good deal of Senate time is
saved and frustration avoided.
During our
ultLij:ely successful efforts to get the hold
resoved, the American Association of Dealers in
Ancient, Oriental and Primative Art came to the
SAA and suggested a cmrae.They
would ask
Senator M~oyni~han to remove his hold if the IAA
wo uoort legislation to repeal the Mclain
dac2. .on.
As Moynihan's activity on the Convention w.3 a result of carrying the Dealers' water
in the first
place, it was reasonable to assume
thay could deliver on this deal.
Needless to say, the SAA ra~ected the deal-end
passed the Convention anyway.
Despite an intensive l=tnvIng campaign, the Senate Finance
Committee (the only committee which held hearings
on the bill) stated in Report 97-565 that the
irmplaeening legislation:

The New Effort

.a.ffects neither existing remedies
availablle in State or Federal Courts nor
la's prchabiting the theft and the knowing
rc-t
and tninsportaton of stolen
=r=rvin lnearszda and foreign
-.
-erze
(e.g.,* National Stolen Properties
Acm ::t-e I-S,U.S.C. Sections 2314-14),(1adelrtobyhefeingv
..n~gthe possible recovery of stolen
.r.ev-frte
rightful owner in theofntoacttspofhe
zzrs
h
a'a~nt of ccmnOlsdt_0fl.
SA A reezme1
o te leisltiverepalintending
csentnq
laire
r::e co s n i g t
h l g s a i e r p
of, M-l~
f=r three good reasons:adcaainntonlonrhp
Fi:rst, it is immnoral and plain stupid to
encourace people to knowingly traffic in lootedaledacofsain,
azrtf acts,
Second, broad legislation declaring Ownership
over artifazrns is frecuently one of the few
ootions available for poo:, third world countries
seekir: tz stop looting and the illegal export of
ite~s :rtc the U.S. and other countrtas.
After
all, 1-7en pezple are starriang, when basic economic
tn~asr-c~reneeds to be built, whet the U.S. is

Last year lMr. Moynihan once again introduced
legislation to repeal Mccclain. The bill,
S, 1539,
should be laughed out of Congress.
But Congress :
is a political place, and stranger laws have passed.
What Moynihan's and the Art Dealer's bill would do
is amend the National Stolen Properties Act to
read (and here I have to quote, although I have
added the emphases):
"No archaeological or ethnological mterial
taken iron, a foreign government o: country
claiming ownership shall he considered as
stolen, converted, or taken. by fraud withan
the meanirng of this section [the key one In
the law for our purposes) where the claim of
Ownership is based only upon-=et
byrstpo the oreign
l re
oov
atrlo
(2 other acts by the fnrnqaq gov~ez-nta
to establish ownership of the
material and functionally equivalent to
n
h
alldgclaato natioalg oneri, ndth
ovrtgr
taking is only based upon-(A) illegal extort of the material from
the foreign country;
Btedfenat-kcla
oth
(Illtega defendtand.n-ldo
f h
ilgleor;ad
(C) the defendent's knowledge of the
claim of cwnerstnlo described in clauses
(1_)and (2) .
of

an eaation

(continued on page 3)
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CCOP COLMM

(cnntinued f rcm page 2)
Contributors sought for symosium;
Titbe:
Cixctmscriwtio? and the Evolution of
Society:
Theoretical and EpiricaZ
Contiutions.
Organizears:
Paul B. liosco, Department of
Anthropology, University of Main-Ozono,
Orono, NZ 04469, 207/531-1895 vzbert 3.
Craber. Division of Social'Sciencs,
Nrtbhat
Miasouri Stats University.
Xirksville,,No 63501, 81.6/785-4638.

There you hove it.
If this bill
paeses-If you
kno-.. that a foreign country has declared that they
cv,, the artifact, and if you Lnosa that the artifact
is 11legaLly expor-ted, and you buy, sell, transort.
etz., the, artifact, the U.S. Congress, the Prnxident
ant. the Courtz w'
protect you from proi~ction
art' proh±.bit the foreign country from recovering
the Artifact.
Is this the kind of America we want? Unfortunately,
Senator Paul Laxalt has agreed to hold hearings in
Ma:h on Mr. Mloynihan's bill.
He has not- yet made
tphis mind whether or not to support it.
Ha ned
to hear from each and every one of us.
Write him
today and tell him:
--.

Discussant±
Robert L. Carnetiro,
mr
n
P~us*=n Of Natural History.
Subject: 'The organizers envisage a set of
papers applying, clarifying, elaborating,

:Kill

an effort to repeal the mcli
siin
Ido not
tt-iv
fh-- Aer&vhr
h
Federal Gocvernment protects peopla wiho c-noningly
tnf flic in stolen and illegally exported

or criticizing aspects of circumscriotion
theory. Potantia contributors should
cnatRso
rCae
yMrh1

Y~.Lssals address is:
Tho Honorabl* Paul
Zxa~t. Cbair,an. Senate Judiciary Subcomittee
on- Criminal ZaM. S)-143, Washington, D.C. 20510.
Do it to-day! we cannot let this bill be taken

Dr. Cheryl Claaxan is seRL$
g~~raafcs to
studi#s Of shellfish ZeAsonality from Prehistoric
and historic sites of the Pacific coasit of North
America and either coast of Mexico. Plise 3end

seriozusly,

author, date, title and source of both Published
and unpublished research to Dr. Classen, Departn ent
of Anthropologry, Appalachian State University, Boone.
Nlorth Carolina, 28608.

. . .

SUElt: FORM ANID CULTURE RESEARCH CONFERENCE
I a= writing to solicit expressions of interest
frcm academic institutions and research organizations
in long-tarsi, cooperative archeological research tn
the island groups of Micronesia and American Samoa.
Here, in brief, is the situation.
The M~ariana, Caroline. and Marshall Islands,
except for Guam in the tMarienas, which is a U.S.
territory, hae" been administered since World War
1I by the U.S. as the Trust Territory of the Pacific
Islands.
As such, they have received funding fro
the U.S. for historic preservation activities, and
since 1977, these funds have supported A substantidl
archeological survey, testing, and salvage prograo.
At the present time, the Marshalls and Carolines are
moving into quasi-independent status, with the
Marshall. becoming the Republic of the Marshall
Islands, the Carolinas becoming the Fe-derated States
of Micronesia (com~prisin-g the states of Yap, ruk,
Ponape, and Kosae) and the Republic of Palau
(consisting of the Palau archiUpelago) .
Guam remains
a U.S, territory, and the rest of the Marianas have
become the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana
Islands, in a comonwealth relationsh_ o to the U.S.
Far to the south in Polynesia, the islands of
American Samoa remain a U.S. territory. At present,
each island group has an historic Preservation
program, and each receives modest grant 6unda from
the [U.S. for its support.
Once the Marshalls.
Federated States, and Palau achieve their new status,
in the next year or so, U.S. historic preservation
funds axe scheduled to dry up. though a move is
afoot to provide for their continuance.
Guam. the
Northern Marianas, and American SamoA will continue
to receive funds.
Among the more successful historic preservation/
archeology programs in the area is Palau's, which
involves a symibiotic cooperative relationship with
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale.
In

On, Octcer 18-20, 1984, researchers from close
to thirty countriss attended the first
interdisciplinary conference on Built Form, and Culture
Research a= the University or
assLarne
The
cnferarnce was sponsored by the School of Ar-chitectures and Urban Design and the Center for
HtAnzselc StuILes at the University of Czans..
as. _l as by the Exxon Education Foundation.
Pat~czoansin addition to hearing several kayn==& addresses, presented the results of their
own :esearth in sessions on the follow~ang topics:
architecture in cultural change and continuity.
vext alar
environments and processes, coamo, atand religious aspects of architecture,
research adflroacnes, destw roles .n multi-cultural
=cntests, btz-t envtronm -o
in "Tird World"
zcCtures. and pclitical a.Ieologies and processes
,r. b.i:t
evrtes.
Those archaeologists in
attc -=e were created to new scholarly contacts
o1ne a=other and with architects, geographers,
.~.ztstspycoloiss.and
others.
A directory
':.V:&nals
interested in the study of soctoasoc=ot
?
uilt environments is being
arm- it La hoped a second conference will
.............
n
93.
orfuthrinfraco
........ r
.
Snaffar. 420 West Third Street,
-.
.e.r.
14;C':.
. . .

ERRATA
the

The Oe-'-e'-e- 194 Sufl2ertn incorrectly located
a-feso: Pszterson Park and Mtusen on the
wr~e- it is actually located on the shores
tfhe Faziixen: Riv.er.
ed.

(continued on page 4
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Senate
flY Mr. MOflru{IA&
illto men
.~.005
A
setios 214
aAfl2WZIS of title 10, United States
Code, reiaaa;q to stoewi
celoia
material; to the Coimmittee, on the Jtidic~ary.
ZU-TTZNO

s Wr. MOYMIUIAN. Mr. PrtAdent. I
rise twlz to l
lfl~l.LuhflI
Romand the NatioanaSiailaint
Ac: as it aples to
l,,Ical and ethnolollIal m- rilb
an, piT~sc4d -o be jOin..4 -,Y MY
II-flUd. tao dai',so
m~joent

he OF She Imported such propeihj
knowaing that the foreign governnment
had declared ownersilrp of all
property found within its bordler, ,.uch
arid
had not Issued an export license. Thids
would be true even If the U.S& citizen

had Paid for the artifact-and they

inI
heMtandellnaol
be fully explored In honrings on this
bill.
Mr. President, :a Part of thl! hegoatia.
LiLitldopoaaofeCPA
ao tat ed treet e n th hecPut,lao
allgre
tInedtc
thec
-a-ndisiaton
3hul b= oethred Mycslai tecs-,,,
sihould bat
Overtur n
t ane essen
e
o
pude-tndi tiald
to unconteitted Pltssg of the act. Enatenofta
lsadcpif
Ofnnthatclaw-,.nd ,p,,.asf
Tbht :.-01
!tout~g;,,
Would Zlc ~spnii
d
Q4A
IarprttZcn Of tie termtcae'
h,
il-IA~~n Aret Ici
~o
hand III hand nqthI and Is es. ntll a,
o
scesu
nbnetun
i
sue
c cef ult n ia po e dy a ssaue,
of
ith I
h n
y g o
re d
e a
Laxx fo ats tseedyt cshelue ady

had certainly not "stolen- it in any
tladitional. understanding
of the
word-azi despite thle fact thalt theeil
forpeg con
e atted Its own oftitans to owtz =d tradea such Object,
Is It Proper. is it r ght. to
An'
og,trtkt
he eriwltn
iujU ce zitlzet
to c,,,a -lidI Qt~c
ju~ y
TotonIaccs~,
lgis
carn.
alilowan decl.Aacdons Of forelips Om eiI.
Cltra
m
hi Wsupport
tImetested raI
Plmnthe catonofth
Act (uli Prpptl,
ropertle
974111)
cluirement thlat anthe
owner have a real
Th
~A
Urpotdb
teSnae
Psssoyinterest
in
Property
before
Fi ae CI
An r eporet ea
d by ted Sn te
It can be consIder-d stolen?.
t e
w i a nc
o mt e
n
e e r h
b r oad w e e p oft h Me al U dc ci s z o~
wnr dAYN of the 97th Conrei The
teitretheo
of~ai
the Naial
I
Conv I
leentio the
1272te
o ,rchibrStolen Propler*y Act now effectively
hearinga.
Co ve t the
n o IM
o E f Prohnn
turns on the m eaning of foreign laws.I
a k u a i ou on en
a th
in
llct te mp rt
xp rt an
on el
nvial
ntasa~
n n
full text Of the bl appear In the
0't a s rof nd
rop
e rty.si s to
legal
coin
cetsl
alien
to American
lz con.
of aoler natinl olpenic go e
t
common law. U.S. Federal law should
'tet
or f atina poic tnccmnz
There being no Objection. the bill
embrace Americaanst forelgnlet.I
I, twportation of culturalI PriOPe!.y.
wsodee
ritdih
Irnils wzcan
oreefolb ob
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I.
"
the get is the Principle that
orcpever the)a)
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I lit. United States -will act to bar th'
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wc.ith
tesi
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of particular cultural
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that
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,,
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S
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ciir evtre problem of Pillage.
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111ce CPMA Was, enactcd only after
ProntertiesWil eort
ofe M ai
da..
231hf ats
1oOhlowi1n1EUVv~tlt
long and arduious proeca of cope
cinrpti
ntso uTh
concertl
COI arhleco
ame nt
aply t Ia nd oods
nzse which Lastly balanced all campet.
th31n rutaep reponsunl e to
the
Wel
'"ThusectiJon canot
alyu
mterial taodn
Ing ;ntnre,,ts. One purt of the compo
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of t lzd
te
thlae
ofw
rOM~l
wihvn,
fc
~ c~ c t- fta 2hdedcoat
:i
e a i o uf
c n tu
Ur)ety
i
li
.
c
la
to
o f ow nen i tipIs lrn~
ed o nly
jcJS~CgC ft thle ac le r ,
dIae
am awt4culwrly cnclerned that
effrtwa te
poler
ndeiatandingo
under the Moonin decision
'Ilrcns all IntereatS, public and private.
the
execut.
"(A)
a
declaratlon
by
Ltt
Live branch Lsadisregarding 1he Policies
foreh',, country
Oflalniweiioftemtrd0
mta vte n~ a
a wouldc etob h th
and procedures of the CP LL. HearIngs
flir~r.
atinalpoler
'(13 O ter acts by- tlo frcig.. w wlo'4t
ordlng thee
will
afford
an
opportunity
importation of archeological and oth.
whc
nItddtoealihinfhp
directive, by the Ctuton to explore a
o h aeialnd
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whi estai
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noio04fell mlAteral and that any incuh
ctl
Syaotn
evcso sag
f
flth,
aecuiantohich a
,~ of tsisteni. Provisins of law Would be
welt
as
recent
bilateral
agreements
b",
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LOnsl ownership:
tweect the SLta Departmn
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"n
(2) the alleged act of stealing. rrvrtg
Durig the Course of the Finance
titcutieareetan
fhcorr.hgI
aedol
pn t lea
Committee's consldcrttion ofx theatft
egemetxpih
ort
aof the bllaeiiOnl fro
all forci
CPIA. t aparnt
becae
ppr,
of the
appear to be wholly Inconsistent With
CPI,
i bcam
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that
the
ofand
ilrdtontl
conigrsinal
policies:
frl
regadnCPA
CLt1,17
3
Mdtedoakolgehtt
commlfittee did not have Jurisdlctlon to
I
understand
that
the Cuatoms'l ctu.
correct onealicn inconsistent pral-.
aa
wsalgdl
oe,
rective, particularly In conjunction
wre.o
ifei
based ly unor, th deenan'
u~n :e the deantion a tStolen pmopety
with the Stats Departmenlt axeekn
rIedr,
of
the
illelI
lXeortan
th, ,c
uc .nd th t at'osa St le
P op rt
m ents, is Producing I virtual em b sno
fndmnt' knowledge 01 Lhe ci,
Actanthat octf
.r ownercation to the
on pre-Columbian objets co ig lawt
ilnportatl1o1
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ship decm.-d Inc'llet.,c(t){(A)Iljr,.
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the United Sats This confounsa
B~l, 2. 8ectiont 2311 of Ltia IS18 sa
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This
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d
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,,,~ia
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It bYpx nethe Cultural I
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i
n
O
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th o,
I rot~c-d
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nahe leA
autnorizen
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to
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Pvt
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Cncr-ss. 3. Z2$3,
,
f-t
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and w In the
xetav
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cvrdtthafiv
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Iu
ou nr
taS lt
Zod y w -a
ar eus.C USton s Aatios have 3upplan tis subjet to eo t controlby that fo ril n
r,0e tro tc n icta t eGdif
laton with
d the multinational ffor uthortzed
coutr7. For purpeI of this defl-nton no
cm ot
wteh nlto,z -l mOfcations to
by the CPIA with a unilateral ban., in
object sisai be coniderd to b an ile t o
comor
~it tre tye 1 ne National
Place
of
the
CP!A
mandate
that
our
Archeoloical intorettie 'ull
SUt"Qn Property Act. We understand
,b~ti
Officials make independent determna.
of
tilttirilsatinc
t~ithe Judiciary CcmmIttee will
I, at l
ast.~ h,,
Lines of whtIs In our owni national
doe,~a
euto
cett.e~,t
ptownPtly schedule hearings and hope
best intereiss they merely enfoc
disovesd " in.
&
oaacen iitNs.
ex
tl
Liiillbe
bll naccd ntqaw hn
foreign natborva3 bald declaration of
explorauion
On land or under Ilstc, and no
Y-ar.
Ownership.
Tile meud for this bill arises from a
Finally, the effective
object. Shall be considered to be iii 111iet I
aCrugt~l1-he-bOard
embargo of ell pt,.,
ethnololosc- interonled,
alntovonlal decislin by the Court of
sucil 'hhcJt Is
Columbian obalects, under current CuL
h rdc
otido
oinuiciisd
A .n Lor
U n t e S th
iru jit c in th
t orn s Po lic y , is e ntire ly In co nsiste n t
My a d I m o t
oth e c ltu rl h r ia ge
'nis
of Unitte SNatioa l Soen
ro p,
with Con ess' declaration that any
orA POople beta us OrIts,distilltv chracnt rr ct n t de r N t o a to e
r p
U
.S.
im
port
ban
respond
to
Problem
s
aristic,
com
penuv
cleft,,
rcI jl-ut
cit
At.Unerthat deison, Mr.
of pillage Of specific site, or object's.
lion to thnd knowlrdg, of the ,Aln., dcv...
Pr-lident, a U.S. c~It~Il could ne con.
These 'glaring coftrad
piiotriisoyof h~ popedvicted of Steallnci ctura] property if
their absence of any proper found&-
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Aft~ts~idicccI
fkphfr~e~jF'

With one minor ex~eption. we full:

with the result reached at Suecia
-based upon a well-esnda
thorough discussion of the Issue!
ByP..;
Mrphy
Rssmost
Teexcpion pertains to the tr'bna
'iL
55.
~,Biom andKassa.
As held, th
.dtriecompensation.
*2.22567. STATE OF NEW YORK. pif-res- ~,
State is proceeding here In its 3overeig
ap, v. VERINGOY, def-ap-res-Order and~
capacity to assert its entitlement t
judgment (one paper), Supreme Court,.possession of the cannons, claiming in th
New York County (Allen Murray Myers, v
first and second causes of action that, ur
-'J.), entered March 2, 1984, which (1) deder the common law of England, it 5U(
:nled defendatns' motion to amend their
-,.answer to include an affirmative defense ~r~ ceeded to the rights and prerogativesc
the C 'oniUrld~rtwhichialvage'fduind, i
*of statute of limitations With respect to ;b"navigable-waterg becaina tile property
"tefirst through fourth causes of action
'and for summary judgment thereon, (2) - .
rlth
nowntnycaimk
(BA.thne29truO
.',gatdtermotion to amend their art-wtinoeya of Florida v. The (fit.toe9;Sa
M.assa :-husetts Co., 9
thsert sttt-flmttosa
'grntd
"
So.2d D02. cert. denied 3Wi U.S. 881). Th
oasseith tatue ofiiation anad
-. d-'r
Z xdt-ne tothefift
case o acion andthird
and fourth cause., rezpective!)
Vdismissed that cause of action As barred
c lanm possession by reason of the fat
-"byCPL 2131),(3)
raned' laitiffs
-that
the cannons were located within Ne'
'cross-motion for summary judgment, deYork's navigable waters and as objects c
-dlaring the State's entitlement to trainedi.
archaelogical Interest fouind on or aside
ate possession of the cannons, the subjectSteladpusntaSucinLa
State lanid. pusan5).dedin
the aton and. (i) directed an ass"%n-to
.ment of damagesm Mein
Suorezte Court to -.
Toteent
3(
th EA5).
rcedn
':'etemin
te cmpesatonto e pido
in Its sovereign. catiaclty in comxnencin
this action, the statute of limitations is no
- :fendants Vernooy and Davidson for rea- -.sonable salvage and necessary expenses-,
.adens.TenlatcmolwWa
.5.
te ncuredIn
pesevaton ad kepig
.and
remains that "no time runs agains
of the cannons, pursuant to Navigation, .
the King" (People v. Gilbert, 13 John.
,Law; section 132, unanimously modified, .
227). Clearly, the State is acting in Its soy
aon the law, to the extent of transferring
erelgn capacity to recover possession o
'the issue of damages to the Court of0.
these historical artifacts. Therefore
Claims for an assessment to determine
- - neither the statute of limitations no
-the
amount of compensation for such sal--,Inches is available as a defense (State o
New York v. County of Kings, 125 N. 31:
-vage and necessary expenses, and other. Austin v. Board of Higher Educ., 5 N.Y.2,
for the reasons stated by . Justice
wise affirmed
Allen Murray Myers, without
;1 -430; State v. Rockland County, 74i A.D.,
.
..
9
, ,). .1
*costs or disbursements.
- This action is to determine the ownerWe also agree with Special Term tha
ship of two 1,000 pound bronze cannons
defendants were entitled to "reesonabli
which were cast in 1748 in Wooirich. Engsalvage, and all necessary expenses in
-land for use by the British Royal Artil'
wared in the preservation and keeping o
lery. They were thereafter transported to
--'the property" pursuant to Navig.eatior
the Colonies and were subsequently capLaw, section 132, the State having w'aives
tured by the French on Aug. 9, 1757, char-its immunity in Court of Claims Act, sec
Ing the French and Indian War, when tion 8. While no speqtf ic counterclaim'waj
-interposed In the answer. Special Tern
Monitcaim overran, the British troops at
-FortWllliam Henry. The Wrench placed -'
acted sua spouts and wicnun "-sdiscretior
the' cannons aboard a warship, the Mus-in
directing ani assessment on the issue o:
kellunge, assigned to protect Lake Chain'
damages, liberally construing the respon
-plain. The cannons were apparently
-sive
pleading. The State, On its cross-ap
thrown overboard when the French scut-.
peal, does not challenge that direction, ex
tied the Muskellunge on Oct. 12, 1759, and
cept to the extent that the court orderet
were never recovered when the shipi was
,that the assessment be held in the Su
subsequently raised by the British. They
preme Court. Inasmuch as the waiver o:
were found on Sept 21, 1968, some 209 *.Immunity
with respect to claims againsi
years later, when defendantfs were skin".-the State permits the assertion of sucl,
diving in shallow water in Lake Chamn,
claims only in the Court of Claims (N.Y
plain, about 100 yards from the New York
.. Constitution, Art: 3. section 19 and Art. 6,
coastline. The State alleges in its second
.. section 9; Cour" of Claims Act, sections
cause of action that, under the common
-and 9; Adler, Inc. v. Noyce. 28,5 N.Y. 34),
law in effect at the time the Muskeliunge
the Supreme Court lacks subject mattez
was scuttled, enemy ships and their cargo
- -jurisdiction
to proceed with, the assess
became the property of the Crownt as;
meat (Schaffer v. Evans , 57 N.Y,2d 992
..Spoils of war." -'-.
-994,
Psaty v. Duryea. C0d N.Y. 413). Ac.
-'
cordingly, we modify oiiy to the extent ol
transferring the diaia, es issues tor at,
-assessment'
to be held in the Co)urt Oi
<S ATE
APEL
IVIIONagree
.>4-~ P.S.
tL ByMurphy
RossTerm

Claims.-

-

--

In doing so, we recognize that the, State
of New York is much indebted to these
young men for having located, salvaged
*and maintained these cannons. Indeed,
their attions redound greatly to the benefit of all the People of the State, Ospecially
those in the Lake Champlain area, However, the issue of any further compensation or reward is a. matter wvhzch must
again he addressed to the State Legislature. Settle order.-._
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WO-Year-Old Objects
Do Be at Israel Museum
w next week a cache of 9,00t0-yearobjects and textiles, among them
ascholars believe to be the oldest
::1ted stone maski and the earliest
.,a of woven cloth.
ahmaterial - hundr- ds of masks
corared skulls, bone figurines. flint
d one tools, stone and wooden
s'ds, asohalt-coated cord vessels
J twined, knotted and woven fiber
asexcavated two years ago-by
osraeli government archeologists
4rnajI cave tn the N-egev nea the
7'Ad Sea, six miles notweto
dom. The discovery, which is
[led

by archeologists and scholars

The textiles -several pieces meas-

.Cng two inches by two inches - are
2nwoven ciotf, probably executed
a rudimentary lom, Tam.-a
hick, an-israel:
p~bmsro dan, said,
First View of complexity
Labeg-arov
mr. Clifford C. LmegKroy, director of the Peabody Museum
Aa professor of Near Eastern At-~oiog at Harvard, said the cloth,
:Job he saw last year, "gives us the
st
d eof
the comlexity of this
riftextile in the n'eobtic period
iour first view of weaving." He
id the way in which the textiles

ceremonial equipment. "The possi-

-

bulity that it belonged to a group of
goatherders might be one of the indications of pastoral society."
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cology of ancient ntuail and reil-

.-

dated the finds, to from 8,3C4 to

on that we never bad before."
- 94100 Years ago, Dr. Bar-Yosef said.
About 200 of the articles will go on
Among the most impressive finds
&.vat-the-museum next Tuesday for are the stone mask, the oldest es-ant-amonths. Momr Meyer, vice chair- with a painted surface. Red and green
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p ntdstone mask,
believed to be 9,0w'GAA
years old, found in a
cave at Nahal
.
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bands radiate from the center of the
expressive face; roe eyes area roundedthe nose is missing, the mouth is
iedmgdtigpoal-rin
small and has four teeth. Traces of
prorecenly
ccoring
thre laenoicage,

give the face a
hc
preliminary
not known, but that it isetiscosattmertr
esdi
us
e"extraordinary.
the only explanation for the preserhaunting but studies,
disfigured appearance.
Te tainted stone mask, he said:
vation of the organic matter,"
nteotharilsa'cke.e
ems to be some kind of ritual ObAf~te wr.a dgd by uetnchwn,111
.
"tesewadmgdbyukonc
et. One has a view of an art style
BarDr.
en in the complete form, rather robbers or plunderers,"
oe said. The Department of Antiqan in fragmentary iems tha ar
uties invited him to excavate the site
ore typical" of digs.
Prof. Henry T. Wright., eniator of with Mr. Alon. They completed their
u-worid civilization at the Univer- excavation in June 1983. .
yi of Mlichigan's Museum of AnthroThe three laboratories that, did
logy, said of the textiles, "This is radiocarbon dating in 1984 - the
e first time that -wehave dry-, pre. Weizinarin Institute of- Science in
:i-J9 technology from early village
Rehovot, Israel, the National LaboraLItureS of the Levant. The material
tory of Physical Research in, Preo.emstobe, in part, ritual parapha- ria, South Africa and the British Mutlia. They provide insight into the -seumn Research Laboratory in London
-

'
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"

-the
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-
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The excavation was not the first at
the site, Dr. Bar-Yosef said. Caves
throughout the area were pillaged
during the "gold rush for Dead Sea

'4 j

--

-

Scrolls" from the late 1940's on, he
added "In the 1913's the Bdnn
dgadbroeathentace
to
cave, but gave up when they found
nothing." The site was rediscovered
in early 1983 by David Alon, an arche-ologist and inspector in the Depart-went of Antiqu ities and Museumis,
.,It is a veisalcv
orb
ye 3 salcv;fu
y
eght meters inside a very small en
tranice," Dr. Bar-Yosef said. "Because of this, the cave was dark and

-:

-

man of the museum, s-aid that a spehibit the objects in darkened light be-.'
cause many are extremely fragile.
"This is one of the realizations of
archeological dreams," Prof. Ofer
Bar-Yosef, one of the two archeolo-ti
gists who uncovered the site, said this
week by telephone from Cambnidge,Mass. Dr. Bar-Yosef, a professor of
prehistoric archeology at Hebrew .t\r
Un:iVersity's Institute of Archeology"
7
in Jerusalem, is on sabbatical, work.p
ing on a book about Israel's prehis
tor at the Peabody.
"it looks as if Nabal Hernar is one
of :be first signs of this pastoral bud-.,~,
ding-offfrom farm~ing communities,-"*.
he said. The cave where the excava.-'
ton was done was used for storing

Ihe Israel Museum in Jerusalem
_:rdy said thtit woldaco

Tsrael and the United States, was
t announced until now because the
acerials bad to be dated and a cas
gue prepared.
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mains something of a my2stery.-I
sickle, which has' three flint bls(
that do not form a continuous cutr
koswa
t study
bi smd
edge, is under
because l?
noc
wais hcaft to madeU
itmknw
wood. Now, according to Mr. mey
the museum is saying it may be
rsnorap
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O4htRddr.spcpers

GUADALUPE.
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MRRAYDUBI

"'0

~

long

mre ago, a man with a flair for'

~

4.iL~n.WW%
i i4tt

.

:,~

.

gray, white and black. Thesew
pieces of the set.

t

h.e spectacular' decided that: he'
e!;2 t
LA~t'
woud
it h~e
uid nhs hebrushing
w'b uid d i iy h re o h .
gande
dun
-Pol
laoed'.-.,-;%
ll
-:
"tor
Dultha,n
Mor
.O0epline t aine
e
*euand ithad statuary 35 feet"
igh.No nebad ever seen a cit
~~~-p
~
.-xte like it, before.
-f
Finally, on a June day'ijt was
pOdCB
ompleted. But soon after -'n
-V.
"I1,
knw excl
hen -itw
tane. Vanished. As time assed
ia
rx-tions

..

"

~hadthe
W-itt
menkroi
beand
iging
cseWihwhsbom
band2
ad 9nrv
away the sad. Ti
~
a horse's head m ore than
z''
feet wide in the has-relief style
t~

It

jfound

,T

o"~ancient Egypt. It was the 'sai

"

.

ulct
hto ftewi
city ftePhaos.
h
alo f
hdre the
set.ah
a
uidtest
I~ has taken more than d year

s.~~~A

Cit oCf
..

1 ,J

~t

et__thePemisios ad utbr

necessarY to have a dig a
~
& 'p
deermine
te
hoW much of the 'set
anoer
ee eeredha it,~~~C
$2k
buried in the isolated, ecological
Now, in what museumrn kators :'_______
A.i film historians say '6 an
C
-%*
A4l
Cold, wicrdblown- winters 'thei
xcwrdana
discovery, theriry
col. D&aie buried thiest of his 1923 silent Classic.
expect t tanttd i ursnntiloa
I'as bern fo'ind. And there ar
exetintedgutlMr
.ans,ouer)
t
rcsa
Cle
ehioo..A4Ibr
oneApril.
d: earn s wau yf
n o ut
it: ot
p o e sh catil d To nc h i o t h eh
r
t t he ta
d po f tE d n , t e s a
O
n
e
o
t
h
e
r th i n g: T hey still ha '
ccii ~~~
Ciy o th~: ~ou d ta~ no ~
on Bofte
De~il' '',* t it Th lad f Egypt.
to
raise
about
$50,000 to finan
.hnhthe colossal set bilr
of the silent era of* fils
P1
tZs 1923 silent film classic, ehe sets"
uest'tatue
d
P
ieces
of concrete, plaster and the preliminary excavation, B
art CommandI ns
pl<te
was' anyhercod
of statuary
lying on top, both men are confident that t
plse vsayhr
obe,- of the sand. Thewere
sphinxes;i nTe
About 200 miles north of'12 5 found-ii
efud
adWlo
The mnywl
moe-ilbefud.ail~l
'Ten Commandments were white,
in: 'Thereis a lot of' -interest
neles, on the land thefilmnk
But Brosnan couild nlot' find a but these
Pieces were brown. flls"
er tnought. looked 'like''Eyl
clue as to why DeMille would
exci tement is building as plans a
bury the sphinxes.
made for the excavation.
ll F'inally, Brosnan, Cardozo and
"Undeniably, there is anr elemer another' friend, cameraman Richt
'whlmsy In-the, project," sal1 C nrd Eberhardt.
met the old cattle:hmanker and vite Peter Bros man" one morning in Guadalupe.
.a-. It was Brosnan, 32, wh -They follow4d him across the sand
discovered that at least some!c a:nd UD the gde ofastedu.
the 61-year-old mnovie' set stfiaStedue
e'ds-ts. 1-a hops's to recover more
f it and make a documentary',
bout the archeologicall dig. '~'
"This is a project that's imparant and fun," he said. "Nothina
.vogwith that!'" '.
~.
Said Ronald Haver. head of the'
f:'in department at the Los Ange- '
les County Museumn of Art and the;
ma-n credited with restoring lost]
footage to the Judy Garland
version of A Star Is Born: "This is:i
n~ot frivolous or silly. More than
anything, the American film industry lacks-. tangible examples of
-.a superb craftsmanship' that!
'ent into the creation'oLf many'otf
p~~~~~

ardl

.r

-

.

-

2

is masterpieces."

, -r-. .

.

At the Smithsonian Institution fa:
W:ashington. interest in the project.
ig. a a lCEter tO Brosnan. Carl'
Scheeler, curator of the Divison
fCommunity Life, wrote: -"Indidirion to my sincere interest and
upport .... please be advised that.
Iwould be interested in obtaining
an artfact. Something from The
Ten
Commcndments .... wouldj
have imprtance to' us'
It's not just film historiansad]
curators who are 'uzn
bus
ri.e proscecto! finding someofth

21 fivilo sphinxes or the four1
tues off Ramneses the Mlagni.I
'xc
7emntrel '-1t
a bit ofi
-xitrnt

amiong my colleagues,"

j
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said L::r'. \ilcoxtn, a research '
archeookist at the University of
California at Sant-e&*.r)a.iwlro,A

"If 1.000 years from now arlogical dig is for Mayan ruins in j
Guatemala. Noone has ever donajI
anythng quite like this before-'-"'
This is the centraic .Caltornia. 4i
coast, roughiyzequldistan>.;frmj
San-Francisco and LosAngelesa~j
land of small towns; 'farms,'crattieq
ra:h:s
was that way AlS2Zu;is:±.
that way now.
There are the sand dunes. somttz
100 feet high. stretching 20 miles.'
north along the ocean to Ois mo I
Beach, the largest expanse. ofl
I
.
duLnes in the state. it was on these dunes that 1,
DeMille built the most grandiose
-et f its ine. It was on these
-

-it

itinic tnat Dr~il.,S

Moses !ed

jews out of bondage, and it is-1I
- under these dunes that the ridde'ia
of the sphinx lies. -Last year, cameraman Bruce
Cardozo. a fiend Of Brosnan's and Ii
a D2,Nille fan, told Brosnan that l
the =_,Ijns of the, original Ten
Corrtmandrrenttsset might be bur-,
led in the Guadalupe dunes.
Brosnan was skeptical. ,Why
would anyone bury a set?
Cardozo showed him two paragraphs in DeMille's. autobiogra
phy. published'%after,bhis.deatn-in
-

1959:

.

,*

.S'-~

r4AHe

,

~

cheolocists happen to dig beneathI
thz.,srids c4ithe Guadalupj 1 hoplel'
thV wAil not nz.sh into Print with
th e zing nes ha. 9gY~a
civilization. far frum being con-,
fined to the Valley of the Nile.
extod~e all the '.vry to the Pacific
coast of Northi America.
"Ibe sphinxes they.-will-4i 4
' wers buried 'th~re
enwha
finishied with thein and dismantled
our h;uge set of the gates Of
Phcroah's cliv."
-Maybe it was true. Br&in anbegan to investigate.
It zoo: months, but he found an
ow cal',;aan wh*o knew where on
thr. dunes th'e set hgad been.
Whi
.i
sarchmng for [he se.
Brosni-n vas also search-ing for
information about the film. He
learned that the set was: 80 f eet
v!i4e aiti reqiired 500.O') feet Of
umber, 30o tons of plaster, 25,000,
pounds of nails and 75 miles o
reinforcing wIre to build.
Hie found I at the film cost $.
mijlon to make, natudn
sumn for the era, atud 1iat it earned
back more than t-. ice that'l
aon.(eI'Afle's first movie,
Th
"S.a
Man, cost S15,000 t
wake in 1911.)
found that DeMilla had u
tuglther huge truck and tirain
-ianans to take the sets and
statuary from Hollywood to Guad!lupe. lie found that the flm was]
the first to use a new experimental
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Indians Should Rejoice at Museum's Dallas Offer
To the Editor:~
I wish to correct the false statements about New York's Museum of
the American Indian in a letter
signed by Michael A. Bush, executive
director of the American Indian Community House (March 24),
The hostile tone is so unlike Mr.
Bush that I suspect it was actuay
written by someone else with a personal ax to grind.
The letter states there are unrc, -.
ciled differences between Indians and
the museum, that our records indicate
some objects were stolen and are hidden away,, that museum rnhiropologists testify against theintegrity of Indian cultures in print and in court, and
that our mission. to preserve the past
appears ludicrous or facile.
The museum's mission is to coll t
preserve, exhibit and study all things
connected with the anthronology of
the acoriginal peoples of tie Ainericas. It has Obtained its collections
through field work, purchase, gift and
exchange - not by theft. It has pollcies that require the highest ethical
standards. And it does not secrete
illegally obtained objects.
.-

Museum . anthropologists have
nevertestifled against the integrity of
Indian cultures. Recent court testi.
mony by a museum anthiropologist on
behoalf of a. tribe engaged in a dispute
it oilcompaniesestablished theIn,
dians' traditional land rights. Musewn publications and exhiubits prob.
ably donmore to arirm the integrity of
cultures than anything else,
Differences between Indians and
the museum are not widespread. Severl years ago an Indian grotto asked
us to repatriate many of our holdings,
a request made to adozen other museums. We determined we could rot
legally comply.
The letter accuses the museum of
reflecting white attitudes toward Indians and impeding Indian effors to
survive. This is false.moe
It charges that by considering H.
Ross Perot's otter to provide a new
building in Dallas for its
collections and a sizable endowment, the museum is exploiting the
Indian heritage for gain. Untrue. No
sale of the collections is contemplated,'
We simply have the most generous offar of support in the museum world

.Indian

-world-class
-crowded

today. Indians
should rejoice!.
The letter complains that no Indians were included when the museum took an exhibition to China in
1981. Because supoort was extremely
limited, the installation crew was
pared to the bone. There were no
funds for others.
Another false assertion is that we
used state funds slated for an Indian
to support a non-Indian. Not so. Thbe
individual selected was an enrolled
member of the Potawatoml tribe.
There were no protests.Nor did the museum deny access to
Canadian Indiaes as is claimed. An,
appointment was made to receive
them, but the idividual arranging,
their schedule canceled the visit.
The letter criticizes us for spending
onyncmptrthno
conservation. The museum has spent.
more thani Si1.0C) to provide an ideal
envitronmnent fori4-, arti facts. IRz cornpuI ytmcot$5~A
As for conservators, the museum is
now employing conservators; on con]tract - seven last. year. our recent
offer of support provides for sevenful-time conservators
The letter accuses us of preserving
our collections for whites, and'
charges- that Indians have been
denied access to 'sacre-d objects.
There has been no such denial. The
collections are being preserved for
Indians and non-Indians alike.
The letter comments that the real
problems of the museumn will not be
solved by accepting the offer. This is
not true. The museum's real problems are inadequate facilities, financial resources and staff; Repatriation
of the collections, as is called for, is:
not the solution. Adequate support is.
Relations between Indians and nonIndians have been marked by injus.'i
tices. The conquest of the New World',
by Europeans was part of a devastat-;
ing wrldwide impact upon native nec-i
plea.Through the spread of Westem
civilization, the cultures of less-clevel-i
aped peorples suffered enormously- -,
The-Museumn of'the American in-.
dian- cannot right the wrongs of the,
past. But it can follow its mandate if it has an adequate_ support base.
This is the reason the trustees are eploring the offer they have received.'Mvr: Bush shru-Ild be Joyouw over the
offer since it is in the,best interests of
Indians.,The muiseum holds its-collectionis n tr=s for the Living, the dead
,and those yet traborn, Indian or not;And a quarte~r Of the trustees who are'
engaged in this sacred stewardship
areindians.
ROLAND W.EoRcE
-

-

Director.

Museum' of the American Indian
.:i2New York, April 3. 19M
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Indian Museum Gets Statet _Aid Offer
By DOUGLAS C. *dcGILL
-you

nThe State and the City of NTew York
said yesterday that each will allocate
$13 million to help pay for the constructien ot a new Museum of the
American Indian, if it merges with
the American Museumn of Natural
Historyj in New York City.
In a joint announcement, Governor
C-'.xmo anid Mayor Koch said $2.5 rmilibn wvould be immediately allocated
L-om each of their budgets to pay for
a study of requirements for the new
building and to begin architectural
planning. The remainder, they said,
wvould be allocated in successive
The aconstruction mot under way.

heinnouncement cams Aiwek
arter the Museum of the American Indian ended an agreement to negotiate
nelusively with H. Ross Perot, te

Tuxas computer executive, who bad
offeredto invest Vo0million in the mu-.
seum if it would move to Dals
Edward N. Costikyan, a lawyer for
the Museum of the American Indian,
said yesterday that the museumA
"we'corned the city acid state's willingness to help," but would continue
to consider other offers of suDolc.
In
particular, he said, the Museum

have to be explored how serious that
commitment is, and on what terms
are proposing that the two endities be put together."
7Yr. Cuomo said, "The Museum of
the Annerican Indian is an irreplaceable treasure. It would be a treynendlous cultural loss to our city and state
if the museum moved to another
state."
Mayor Koch added: "The Museum
of the Amrerican Indian was founded
in New York City an-d is a crucial alemerit in the LILy'S cultural life. To'day's announcement underlines the
firmr commitment by both the state
and the city to provide the resources
needJed to build a new, larger facility
worthy of th't mnu'aOm's unmoue and

itacosive coleciocU'
Ofrt
ac

ud

TeOtrt
ac
ud
Tetrustees of the American Museum Of Natural History said yesterday that they would raise 1130 million
in private funds to match funds ala-.
cated by the city and state.
"Our trustees are enthusiastically
behind this," said Robert Gcelet, the
president of the American MNuseum of
Natural History's board of truste.

"We don't consider there are any in-

serbeiicle."the

would continue to consider the offer
Negotiations about a possible
made in February by Mr. Perot.
merger have been under way for sev"That's still No. 1 on the list, be- eral years. but no agreement has
cause it was first and it's largest"
been reached,
Mr. Costikyan said. "if you have a
Bess MyroNew York City's
check zor.$70 million, against a mor- Commissioner of Cultural Affairs,
micincent to raise $5 ilon, it wol
said yesterday that negotiations
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about a Possible merger bet6,een'
Museum of Na:'aral History and
Museum Of the American Indt;
with Financial support from the: c;
had been under -way for the past t
years. but ha,, broken down after I
Perot's off er.
.,ehv
w utatbc
tW
aet
i htbc
track," Miss
Mverson
said. 1
threads have to be put back toget
We're going to start renegodaz:
adImotmsi.
For several year-s, the ?Nfuseurn
the American Indian. at 1:55ch Str
and Broa'Jway. has sought to reloc
its collection in New York City.*
'prsent addre-S,
it Contend$, does
draw suffictenr cron h u
i. is too smrail alid iHN-eqIccedt

tr
n osreisatfcs
tr
n osreisatfcs
Of the many efforts to relocate
New York City undertaken by then
seum in recent yeairs, the Dian

merge with Elhe American Musieum
Natural History has been stud!i
most deeply. Yet torC a number of ri
sons, the Mtseurnof the American.

dian has found the oroposed mer
unacceptable.

Mr. Goelet said yesterday

e

problIems could be resolve-J. TF

proposed new building, he said, whi
would stand on Columabus Aven
roughly

between

7ith

and

KO

streets, would be connected to t

main museum building but wou

have its own entrance and retain
original namne.
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iThe Tiny and the VaIST
By GRACE
7 shaped and painted lidded bowls of
Ii GLUE

contrast.I

there are items of stark yet eloquent
4'simplicitY, such as the lire-size, hid-.
eously-grinnjng
stone
carvedperiod
of limedurng the skull
late Classic
d o r n t h e Gr e a t Py ra m i d a t U x i na J to
in
Mexico.
By GRACE
GLUECS
Among them are four superbly
PSabscCi
t
A ai
oreinMy-lm
aadm
t
he arl Clssi zeicd frsh ro
customs
and
t~~%ROM
VII ,
complex
belief
evicX'nce dug up so far, I
system,
digs in an area known as the " Lost
dYntieehbt
-n
1it appears :hat the cleverest,
World" at Tikal, Guatarnala, largest
isctl
e-cnbeheartily
haxtesr-w,,r agand mostculof theancientMayanacties. Theisa
recommended. But more than tht.
tivated,eofpeoIuimasterpiece
of
a
late Pre-Classic
I;bian America were- the Mayas, de-'
puits tis in touch with a greata
granite stein from Kamlnaijuyfi,
also
w,,ose excpressive -nest ove
by the archeologist Sylvanus I in Guatemala, bearing an intricately
Cle isUf
mffarqnsaa.y anr4
G. Morley as "the Greeks of the New
carved warrior whose regalia symcomogriphyutoamake
lnuafe ta
World- "Architects and stonema;ons, I
bolizes the three-gat Mayan cosmos
Lhey built huge palace and temple
Power
or a vigorous civiJization Th
the world and the underexhibition,
coordinated bytiChar)
*clusters without benefit of the-whexel Iworld- sky,
And, amiong anumber of cyimGallenkamp
or
Aue
q lI
or
aimaltransport. Astronomers
drical painted tomb vessels from
seumn, will travel to Los Angeles, DalIJ
sldahematicas. they devised a 1 various sites (some of
the best Mayan
remrkbl accurate calendar symlas, Toronto and Kan-sas City bex'rwork
born to bush unseen in
tern. Artists and artisans, they I tombs)was
wnigu tAbqeqenx
there are several spectacuproduced a bony of sculpture, paint- I lars whose lively
narrative figures
ig. and ceramuics that ranks with
-can be compared with those of Greek
Those of the world's great cultures,
vase painting at its height.
A.nd, of all the New 'World ancients,.
Though mayan ant is often stylized.
they develooeli the only true wratten
it~s seldom abstract. Hiumans and
language. Tlheir complex civilization
animals are observed in rich detail,
_ _ __ __ __ __

_ __ _ _ _a
_ _

Hscribed

-the

/e-

'sa
long way from being fully
i sateofMay
ha eah.
year brings
newachaolgy
revelations and
revi-

Isions.

and the classic elite Mayan face, with
formed
ininfancy),
eyes, aquiline
nose andheavy-lidded
protruding
lower lip, abounds in the show,'Wit
several outstanding examples.On,,.frinstance, is an exquisitelywrought life-size "hacha" - a thinL!i*r-sua4
slab resembling- an ax head - from
the late Classic period, whose pro-

-
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The esthetic achievements of this
still-enigmatic people, whose culture
bloomed in Middle -America from
about 2,M B.C. until its mysterious
dissolution around 9CA) AD., are stun-

f ningly setrout in "Maya: Treasures of
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filed features and fancy hairdo

are
an Ancient Civilization," at the
carved in sandstone with touches of
Americtin Museum of Natural Historat-In a marvelously painted cylinry,. Central Park West at Thtla Street
drical vase of the same period, a
(through July 23). Billed as the largsimilar face is seen, this time almost
est and most comprehensive exhibiin caricatuml on a small, troll-likea
don ever to survey Mayan arts, itconpersonage - in courtly regalia who
raints Z75pobjects - of stone, pottery,,
presents a shield to a more imposing.
jade, bone, wood, shell, gold- and
individual,.
esl ieo
aa
buquerque Museum in conjunction
art .was also used to create gro-.
withr the national anthropological
tesques, strange mttngs of beast,
agencies-of Mexico, Guatemala and
BeliZebird,
plant and human forms depictrg godly
in
incarnations. Suich a work Is:'
The-curatorial selection committee
a
Pre-Classic
tetrapod - altar fronm
was guided by the Unesco Convention
Karninaljuyf, a drumlike cylinder of
1970, which aims at stopping the involcanic stone carved with a wrap-i
ternarional traffic in ancient material
around design ~of a miythical bird
taken from its countries of origin,
made up of parts of other mythical
And so borrowing has been-conxined
creatures. Our unfamiliarity 'wthonlyto collections in the three particithese creatures, coupled with the patoaring; countries, along with pre-1970
tened maze of the composition,-%
holdings af museums in the United.
doesn't
us to "read" it easily (to States or Canada. Admittedly, that~ add to help
thi problem; the altar was
leaves out some of the greatest
clipped by a bulldozer during its uinworks, in private hands here and
earthing). Yet, through the heavy
abroad, but at least the depredations
stylization, we can see natur-alistic
Iof post-1910 looters have not been honand marvel at the car-ver's
ore44 A section of the showr is de- a skill ini organizing
his sinuous design.
lvoted to the horrors af looting.)
I'-This
busyness of irnagery,-in which Even so, the exhibition contains ex- Icomplex forms are crammed toarines; of everything to which the
and evenr seem to give birth to
Mfayas turned their accomplished
one another, is highly characteristic
hands, from tiny beads of carved jade
of Mayan art and appears ini many of
to vast temple complexes, the latter
here- Somewhat related to
Ishown in models and photogruphic- the objects
altar, for instance, is an impresblow-upns. Covering the time6 n~nge
sive pair of ceramic lidded urns ofrte
fzmthe Pre-Classic period (2000
early Classic period. Though the
H C-250 A.D.) through the Classic
overall forinof each issimple. theim-'
(250-1000 A.D.) to the Post-Classic
agery it bears is complex, a symnmet(0 W to te Spanish Conquest after Iricallycomposed deity mask in whichi
1500), it includes some real coup- a smaller face emerges from the
mouth of alarger one.The mask's in- tricacy- is compounded by detailed
headdresses and em-plugs, making
te image as' a whole a labyrinthine
test of visual stamina.'
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DN
aeafoa rn
dress and emerald earrings to
te annual dinner-dance of the Amerlean Museum of Na~urai m1story
Tuesday- She set a fesri! 'C tone for the
evening's theme of "Ft;sta"l in ctiebration Of tienew Navaahiiftion
"We always cry to ti.e :-I the theme
of our benefit with the current exhilbidion," she said. "This one brings back
wonderful memories. I was in the
Yucatan in the 1950's, digging. Some
friends were going on a dig and'asked
me to join thiem. it was such fun. I
found a little tin frog whistle that I
still have. I treasure it.-,
Cctiswr
evdiiteNrh
etos
ninfaIweeuu
wspt played oninsHl'tote poe blen
ss
toacreate the illteiopof campd
fires. But there was no tequila bar.
"That's what 1Fthought we should
have," Mrs. Dana said, "but I was
away and there was -no time to arrange for it. It isn't easy to make ate
quila bar in New York.",
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Olcning D>JA
The extraction and duplication of
genetic material from the 2,400-yearold m~ummy of an Egyptian incant,
reported last week in the British
scientiic ournia1 Nature,' is the most
spectacular of a recent series of at-\
complishinents using molecular bilogy to study links between inodernand ancient life.
The achievement by Dr. Svan ta
Paabo of the Uniestofppaa
in Sweden is believdt eteT
in which DNA, the genetic material
in all forms of life, has been, resurrected and duplicated from an andient human or from any other creature of such antiquity.
The DNA, which had suffered re- '
inarkably little damage over the centuries, came from a specimen of skin
taken from the lower left leg of theI
infant. Dr. Paabo said he hoped thie
recovery of genetic materiaL from
viruses in mumified tissues would
offer a means of studying the evoiti-

In !925, he served inthefortbvCaro-;
lina General Assembly, where he'
helped defeat-a bill that would have'

banned the teaching of the theory of

evolution inthe public scools. Hiesaid:
"Only one good thing can come aothis.,
;rleaSed to know that the North Carolira Legislatuare has absolved them
f.-om any responsibility- tar humanity
in general and for the North Carolina
tgislarure in particular."-
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these agenots of disease over
~fla
',)
zrausands of years.Earlier, scientists at the Universdty of California at Berkeley detected DNA in a sample ofmuscle
a mammoth calf mat died
from
O,0 410 years ago. But thei r efharts to
clone this DNA hlave so far been tinSome scientists believe that the
DNA recovered from ancient species
Lan serve as an evolutionary1 clcck to2
set the time of the divergence r
humans fromn apoes.
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.Indian M/useum Agres
To New Merger Talks'
By DOUGLAS C. MCGI LL

Officials of the Museum of the
American Indian said yesterday that
they were willing to resume negotiations with the American Museum of
LNatural History about a proposed
merger of the two New Yor: City institutions.
The statement came yesterday at a
City Council committee meeting held
to discuss a resolution by Councilman
Stanley Michels calling upn several
city agencies to oncose the Indian
museum's consideration of a plan to
move to Dallas.
The Indian museumi's proposal for
renewed talks was less than enthusidscchowever. In a letter to Robert,
G. Goelet, the president of the natural
kstory museum, for example, Barbet B. Conable Jr., the chairman of

Mr. Cosrikyan said the money offered by Cie natural history museum
- w'hich has said it will raise $30 mUlion, to be expanded by $13 million
each from New York City and New
York Stat--would be insufficient to
build a museum of even 200,000
square feet.
Two Suggestions Rejected
H de htteIda
Heade1ht5h&nda

tiofl.

the Indian museum's board of 1rs

tees, suggested that negotiations ue
resumed "for a limited period of
tne," since "the grteat majority of
the Museum of the American Indian
trustees

uu

had rejected two suggestions by the
ntrlhso'msu
hti
e
lect the trustees of the Indian muiscumn and that Indians play onya
advisory role in the merged institu-

-.

ha-ve no enthusiasm for an-

In response, -Mr. Wainwrighc said
the natural history museum had:
pledge
htteIda
uemr'
would "keep its own identity and
nm.
eas
imse s"n
tirely untrue" Wr. Cosuikyan's remarks about the suggested role of In-as

Also at yesterday's meeting. sev-

other time-consuming round of discussions."
.
Thbe letter, delivered to the natural
histry mseu
Wedesdy afernoon, came thiree weeks after the Indian museum, in response to objections raised by the New York State '
Attorney General, terminated its
agreement to negotiate exclusively,
with H. Ross Perot, the Texas cornputer entrepreneur who has offered to
invest $70 million in the Indian, muscumif
mvesto
t
alls.
seum
moes
if tt Dalas.was
Discusses Breakdown of Talks
Appearing before' the council's
Committee on Parks, Recreation and,-

eral Public officials from the Washington Heights-Inwood area, where
the miuseumn is situated, urged that a
solution be found that would keep the
museum, or a branch of it, in the
area.
"It is one of thb most beautiful sites
in our neighborhood, and it would
hurt us if it left," said Assemblyman
Herman D. Farrell Jr. of the 71st Distroct. Mr. Costik3'an said that while
maintann
rnhfclt
n h
area, such as a children's museum,
a possibility to be discussed, he
did not feel that keeping the museum
at its present site was "in the cards."

led to the breakdown of negotiations.
between the two institutions. The two
boards had been holding talks forseverml years, before last tall, when the Indian museumn broke them off and
soliite Mr.Pert's
ffe.
Among the most important problems, Mr. Costikyan said, was a disagreement between the two museums.'
over the space required to house the,.
mnerged collections. Initially, -they.

an alternative site, saying that its
present location is both too small and
too poorly equipped to store and exhibit the collection properly.Bes
yronNw-Yk City's
Cmmissioner for Cultural Affairs,
said yesterday at the meeting that if
the Indian museum were moved to
Dallas, it would set a dangerous
precedent for New York City.
"Shall we live in -a world of 'free

the natural history museum later

hr
museums, like ballntttos
playercnmv
atwl otecrethgest
bidder?"

"made, a series. of iconsistent and

bliss Myerson said. "Not if I can help/

The museum, whose collection of
Cultural Affairs, Edward N. Costik-., ' more thani one million Indian artiyanr, the Indian museum's lawyer,
facts is among the largest in the
outlined the problems that it believes
world, has for several years sought

h.ad agree-d that 400,M0 square feet-agn'clulistuiowhr
would be required, he said, although
aetclua

cflicting proposalsfobulig
containing between 200,000 and
250,000 square feet.
Carroll L. Wainwright Jr., a trustee
of the natural history museum and its
lawyer, responded that the issue of
required space was complex, that it
had been fecuently discussed, and
that "the numrber 400,000 square feet
was never a touchstone or keystone."

iL"

Mr. Perot has said he envisions building a museum of about 400,000 square
feet in Dallas.
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Dg into Ine past of New York City' Ina slide illustrated sympo-

siurn, archaeologists present the results of field excavations
they have conducted on the island of Manhattan, (All of the sitesfrom a Seventeenth century Dutch warehouse district near the
Battery --the earihiest European trading station in Nieuw Amsterdam--to a mnid-nineteenth century residential development in
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Frederick A. 'Winter Ph.D., Moderator,

Pm s' cn! of the Now York Society of thr, Archa eningrical Insih ite2
of America and a Lecturer in1 the Department of classics at
B~tk,.C-;,2:P Dr in~r' di~snuss tt, rc2 t fi i
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Sherene Baugher,
of the New York City Landmarks Preservaticn Commission, is
th-, City s full-time archaeologist responsible for overseeing all
antfaeologcal work conducted in New York. Dr. Baugher's
topic is "Nelw Discoveries and the Future of New York's Past'
Joan Geismar,
is a-contract archaeologist actively working in the mnetropolitan
area, she is vice-president of PA N MC.. an association of professional archaeologists. The subject of Or. Geismar's talk is a
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if you're curious about what secrets of history lie buried under the
streets, not to mention its
you might be interested
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chealogy

Above and Below the:
and deals with archeolcgi-

investigation in the modern city.
include reports o! current field-

tcal

~
~'~''
-Ean~nr~.a

a-ftecfo

f
it
P.M. at the Museum fth
New York, Fifth Avenue and 103d
'The program is called "Ar-

4kt.Ground."
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in a free archeology symposiumn

Istreet.

-

',,MS

with a survey of shipwreckvs

piers and the commnunity excava-

at Sheridan Square among the

.tion

items on the agenda. information:
34-1672.
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'York City among other places. Mr. Herbert will discuss the Barclay Bank site on Wall Street-J

"-

t,

.

has worked in the field of archaeology for thirteen years, focus.

-:~Sr
;t*f

Bertram Herbert,
.

Z?~

~~I.

92-foot merchant ship that was found at 175 Water Street on the
east side of N.Y.C.

. ......... D C. ande
ing on urban archaeology in Atlanta, Washington,
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Monuments of the Americas is a lecture series, co-

May 28, Tuesday
Vincas Steponaitis, Ph.D.
spoti-ored by the Center for Inter-American Relations
"aePeitrcAcietr
nteSuhat
and1110 Museum1 of the American Indian It features"aePhsoiorhtetr
nteSuhat
renov. ind scholars in the fields of prehistoric, historic,
This lecture will focus on the domestic and public architecand contemporary Native Amu. ic:., architecture
ture- of thct Mississippian pieoples, the 'mound builder%," who
inhabited the Southeast from A U 900 until the comng Gt the
All lectures wvill take place at the Centler for Inter1-uropeans Dr Steponatis, Professor of Anthropology at the
Amierican Relations at 680 Park Avenue (at 681h Street)
Slate University ol New York in Binghamton, will describe
in M aa tan Beginnfing at 6sP.M., each 11
lust ralet! IccMississippmin bil dings and setl lniont Plans showig how
(Ltre uiill last a;pproxinialIely one lionur and be fol lowed
mtany aspects tit their built enviroinment wvere a direct exprossion of social and ipolitical organization
by a vsine reception. Seating, is limited.
I hie program fee for the full series is $30 for Center andJue4TesaDanRSow
h.
enR nw hD
Jue40usa
MuseumT members, full-time students, senior citiiens,
,and Na tive Americans the fee for non-memnbers is 540
"The Nfohawk Lcnghouse, Traditional Iroquois
Individual lecture tickets may be available the day of
Architecture"
the ei eat at a cost of $7 for members, full-time
stlldvnts. senior citizens, and Native Americans, and $9
Dr Snow. a scholar on Iroquois culture and Professor of Anthropologv at the Slate University of New York in Albany, will
tor pen-members. Seating and ticket availability is on a
firs I-corne. firs t-serx'cd basis,
discuss the tradtional Mohawk longhotise as an architectural
form unique to the Northeast United States and to .iac cot
regions of Canada Noting tha t the longliouse was more than
I or I -:rt her in form at ion contac t loan Roll and (Con ict
for In ter-Arnerican Rel at ion,;) at (212) 2419-89S0, ext
nwwl icts t oea h rrcPiIIc.
metaiphor of I rociuois social and political st ructu~re
545: nr Judy 3liudina(Mutscumlof thie American) Indcia)
at (:21283-420June

May 13, Monday

John H-yslop, Ph.D

"Ceo:'-api al t):sribrt ion of Inca Architect urnI
l-ii:i&'firm
in b.-Andes;
Mount a Is of South Amterica, during the15t!,, rid
etirly lii centuries, Inca E-nire architecturewas spread over
.a vast expanse of 3,000 e-de s No other pro Columbian archili',t,,ral style was so widely distributed Dr Hyslop. curt-,tly a Research F'ellow in the( Department of Anthropology
tit it;'- American Museum of Natural IIlstory, will discuss Incas
ijiliidr;; elements which are Stirprisingly uiniform. and some
otlwi, suich is fine miasonry, wshit It vary conside-rably tin form
and cisigbition

May 21, Tuesday

11, Tuesday
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Dennis Sun Rhodes

"Amerindian Architecture. Cultural H-istory and
Symbholismn in the Twentieth Century"
An arc litiv t, Mr Sit, Rhbodes

is di'

I

2'o

Arapaho who own' adesign

on i us Wind River Indian Retservation tit Wyomniig
Known for his clesuilm of (lie Native American CenteCr for the
draw on new
Living Arts in Niagara falls. his presentatioil wvillI
research for an upcoming book on Anmerindian architecture
Mr Sun Rhodes will trace the prehistory and history of syrnbolic architecture from Mayan and Aztec structures to those
of the Plains tipi and describe some of his symbolic architecture projects
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Rend Mvilion, Ph.D.
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"Teothuacan Architecture and Mural Painting"
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More than five hundred tears before the AzRtes the Izra t city

of Teothuacan flou~rished n'-ar wh'a t is now iMexico City
Knosev for its uniquely large concentratin of mionumnital arS planneMd
ch.tre ad its intial P41ii111ii9. I 00t iio(n ll wsA
tily ol eight -qcsrc' mile% whiitse drriiitstit art lint-ciir.- (on-

:D
N

1-1titiac4an V411Ii9-y
of Mi-situ0 lAtIter WeitIcey,
V)J
66)
itiorn
I orr plan of [lie Ns1twvc
Aniericin Center for tice
I winig Art,, Inc, NMagmrakills New York (Cociri-s of thieI

lcoted!
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sistvdiof thocusandts of (,t, story apiiuiii
bilnll,:%1)t
Mill...i t'rrfe,.cr cif Anilhrcpoloj'v tit ti,' University of..
Rt li- 5itr, will dis its-. (it( iiim uittim( of ibis u tticil .',c til ',Iorei n relatIion to soAta on:,
,rjpin
aiion. Ilit, Isribliiii
oif tiuici pa1inting arid tit(- (lis every la1styea.r oif two aib.it
utettl - aisipouincs front whit It scot-s ni murals had been
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PROFESSIONAL

ARCHAEOLOGISTS OF NEW YORK CITY

Membership in PANYC is open to any professional archaeologist who
subscribes to the purpose of the organization and who meats the
following criteria for Education, Training and Professional Activity:
a. Applicants must have been awarded an advanced degree, such as an
ttfl., M.S., M.Phil., Ph.D., D.Sc., or official
A.B.D., from an
accredited institu.tion in archaeology, anthropology, history, classics
or othe-r germane discipline with a specialization in archaeology.
b. 'Plpolicmnts must have had at least
six weeks of professionally
supervised archaeological field training and at least four weeks of
sutpervis5ed laboratory analysis and/or curating ex- perlence.
R~quirem:Rnts for both field
and laboratory experience will be considered
to have been met be attendance at an archaao- logical field school which
meets tne guidelines set forth by the Society of Professional
Archaenl oqi sts.
c. Applicants musL demonstrate professional experience in one or moreareas of' archaeological activity,
such as;
field research and
ex~:"~rwnr~s~,rn cn arch = ologl1cal cl
cznaci~lrs~rt
.LD~nX~r4Cli
Lt nics wlihi
public
or privaba
agEnciesF orie~nted
toward archaeological research, conduct c-f cultural resource management
studie~s, review of archaeological proposals and/or cultural resource
maknagement studies for public agenicies, or teaching with an emphasis on
archaeological -topics. Applicants meeting the education and training
criteria
and having oth-er professional interests
related to archaeology
will be considered on a case by case basis.
d. All prospective applicants must be approved by a majority of
-memrbe-:rs present at a regularly scheduled meeting of t1he Qan::rtl
membership. All members receive the Newsletter and other RANYC
publications.
The 19726 dues are 4:12.00.
If you are inter-ested in applying for membership
complete the below form and mail it to;
Roselle Henn

in

PANYC

187-14 91 Avenue, Hollis, New York
(718) 454-7837

1142Z

Name
Address

(Business)

__
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Telephne---------

)-------------------

------

(Home)
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -------------------------Are you a member o-f the New York Archaeological Council?
or of the Society o-f Professional Archaeologists?
Please attach Curriculum vitae or resume.-

40

-------

